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                        Authentic Pennsylvania Dutch Food & Hometown Hospitality

While we rebuild, we are serving guests in a temporary location at the former Revere Tavern at 3063 Lincoln Highway East in Paradise. Call-ahead seating recommended. Click here for more details.

                                            

                

                            
                
                    
                        Join our Loyalty Club

and earn rewards when you shop or dine with us!

Click Here

                                            

                

                                            
                    
                                                    
                                                            

                                                                        
                            
                                Family… Friends… And Fresh Homemade Food.

If you crave Amish fare, home cooking, Dutch comfort food, farm-fresh goodness, and friendly service, the Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, will satisfy your appetite. Sample your favorite scratch-made dishes and classic recipes from our all-you-can-eat family buffet. Visit our sumptuous soup-and-salad bar – and be sure to save room for our dessert buffet. Prefer menu dining and table service instead of the Amish-style buffet? Select made-to-order dishes from our varied menu. It offers something for everyone.

If you’re dining with the whole family, your children 12 and under will love our unique Noah’s Ark Kids’ Buffet. Built by a local Amish craftsman, it features a kid-friendly selection of favorite foods for younger taste buds and, of course, delicious desserts.

We make most of what we serve from scratch using only the freshest ingredients. In season, produce comes from local Amish and Mennonite farms, and we use meat and poultry from local producers. Some of our most popular traditional Pennsylvania Dutch recipes date back to Grandma Smucker, and every dish we serve meets the Smucker Family’s high standards. Enjoy our breakfast buffet, lunch buffet, or dinner buffet Tuesday-Saturday.

Get Directions »

See Menus »

                                                            

                        


                    

                

                        
            

            
                
                                        A Menu For Every Palate & Every Occasion
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(Currently Not Available) Breakfast Menu
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Lunch & Dinner Menu



                            

                                                

                                    

            

                            
                
                    
                                                    
                                
                                    Address & Hours

We are serving restaurant guests at a temporary location. Starting March 19, we will move operations to the site of the former Revere Tavern, just a few minutes away in Paradise. We think you’ll enjoy the ambience of this historic stone tavern. Join us for lunch or dinner soon!

We’re open 11 a.m. –7 p.m., Tuesday–Saturday.

Address:

3063 Lincoln Hwy E,

Paradise, PA 17562

(Get Directions »)

Click here for our menu options.

Get Directions »

See Menus »

                                

                            

                                                                        
                            
                                Discount packages & special pricing

From April through December, take advantage of meal packages with discounted tickets for shows at our on-site Bird-in-Hand Stage. For reservations call (800) 790-4069.
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Anthony Hauck
1712358024

Great food. Excellent selection of desserts. Location isn’t exact due to a temporary relocation down the hill.



Jean-Francois Dupont
1712353486

Vert good



Barry Buller
1707276334

Great smorgasbord,  clean and friendly atmosphere.  The food was delicious and a lot of choices. Service was great, and the attention to our needs was good.We would recommend this place to eat at.



Dave Clark
1706673104

Service and food was great and everyone was very friendly.



Kathy Roberts
1706576320

Excellent buffet and decent enough price.The waitress was very helpful and friendly.



Monica Marie
1706410654

Had lunch here today (off the menu not the buffet) and it was great. We shared the meatloaf sandwich and turkey club with fries and mac n cheese and everything was delicious. The prices were also...  very reasonable, the atmosphere was cozy and the server was fantastic and very nice. We would definitely eat here again when in the area.read more



Rachel Miller
1706302639

Great selection of breakfast foods on the buffet!



Carol Blackledge
1706038946

Wonderful experience. Server was great.



Allley Green
1706026080

I love stopping in after going from door to door Bible Ministry. The fresh fruit, bread, cheese and beverages are refreshing! Very clean atmosphere to enjoy. Genuine smiles.😊



Bert P
1705787577

Nice buffet, with Amish style food choices.. can be good, but not always consistently so... On my last visit, I found the chicken pot pie, (also known as chicken with dumplings) to be very good, with...  real rolled out dumplings... Everything else was just so so... Much was dried out, and not refreshed...read more



Pamela Saunders
1705606862

I eat breakfast and lunch there frequently. I buy from the menu but they do have an ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET. I just don't eat enough for that. Food is delicious and they also have a kid friendly menu



Maddi Brush
1705160205

Delicious food and friendly people. Can't wait to go back!



Joanne T. Trombley
1704982342

Good food for a good price. Ample portions; I took leftovers home for another meal!



Donna Till
1704856177

It is always great, we try to go once a week.



Dawn Lewis
1704733486

Great Place!!! Great Food & little store attached!



Regina Carper
1704598920

I love eating here at Bird-in-Hand Restaurant



Jeremy Katz
1704589686

This restaurant was AMAZING!!! From being greeted at the front desk to buffet servers, to our AMAZING, OUTSTANDING, AND VERY VIBRANT waitress Bree!!! If you visit here it's a MUST experience...  restaurant FOR SURE!!! We got there 30 minutes before they close and were absolutely treated like we got there when they opened! We weren't rushed to eat or feel like we were being rushed to eat and pay! Definitely, Definitely, and Definitely ask for Bree! She was OUTSTANDING and her recommendations were spot on!!!! Can't wait to come back to PA from Florida, just to eat here!!!!read more



Cesar Hernandez
1704407161

Excelente comida, buffet, precio justo, incluye bebidas, altamente recomendado 👌



Brandon Zehr
1704383110

Do the show it was hilarious!
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Caro Denies
1704918895

Hello viewers, I have been a victim of Herpes virus 1/2 for 16 months now. One day i was in a mall when I meant a friend of mine that once knew that i was suffering from same problem with hers and...  she introduce me to a man called Dr Ehi that have cure her from Sarcoidosis disease with the help of his traditional medicine I contacted him and he gave me the traditional herbal medicine to drink and after drinking it with his instructions for 3 weeks, Amazingly I am a living testimony of a great result of his traditional herbal medicine and today I am happy to say that Dr Ehi have used his traditional herbal medicine to cure my hsv1/2 , and now I am happy to be lively again with my family and I am married with 2 kids, to all that feels my pain and will need to contact this great  traditional doctor here is his contact: drudebhuluspelltemple@gmail.com or WhatsApp him via +234 705 703 4263 i am sure he is the solution you have been waiting for so don't let this opportunity pass you by ok.
Spell/Herbal Specialistread more
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                                Group Dining: The More, The Merrier

If you’re looking for a banquet hall or meeting venue for an event near Lancaster, Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord offers several options for groups. There is so much to do nearby as well – your group can enjoy the convenience of on-site entertainment, with musicals and more on our Bird-in-Hand Stage. Whether you’re holding a family reunion, hosting a club meeting, entertaining friends, or clients, or leading a bus tour, our catering team can make it memorable. From vegetarian and gluten-friendly menu offerings to meal/lodging/entertainment packages, we can meet your group’s unique needs. And don’t forget to ask about special value packages with Sight & Sound Theatres. For group reservations, call (717) 768-1110 or email us.

Please book early. Space is limited during theatre season.

                                                                    Book Your Group »
                                                            

                        


                    

                

                                            
                    
                        
Savor The Farm-Fresh Goodness




Long before people started talking about “organic” and “farm-to-fork”, the Smucker family was bringing food fresh from the Amish farms to the table. We’ve enjoyed the bounty of the earth – and delicious, home-cooked food – for generations. Today we share that goodness with you.



                                                    Learn about “farm-to-fork” at Bird-in-Hand
                                            

                

                                            
                    
                                                    
                                                            

                                                                        
                            
                                A History of Hospitality That Makes You Feel Right at Home

In Amish country, community matters. Maybe that’s why people feel so at home at the Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord. For generations, we have carried on the Smucker family tradition of hospitality and classic dishes inspired by American cuisine – the perfect combination. Many members of our waitstaff have been with us for years, and they treat everyone – locals, first-time guests, and repeat visitors – like family. It’s the kind of place where you can always count on a warm greeting and friendly service, whether you’re filling your plate at the buffet, ordering table service, and enjoying a diner-style meal at our counter. Our commitment is for you to feel welcome when you arrive and well-fed when you leave.

Welcome Message from Brad, our General Manager »

Get Directions »

See Menus »

                                                            

                        


                    

                

                            
                
                    
                        Enjoy a free smorgasbord on your birthday!

                                                    Learn More
                                            

                

                                    

            
                
                                        Many Ways to Taste Our Tradition of Good Food
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Bird-in-Hand Bakery & Cafe
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Groups, Families & Events
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Shop Our Online Store



                            

                                                

                                    

            

                                            
                    
                                                    
                                                            

                                                                        
                            
                                Travelers Love Our Amish Country Food

If you’re wondering where to eat near Sight & Sound Theatres, Dutch Wonderland or American Music Theatre, you’ll be glad to know that we are close to all your favorite Lancaster County shopping, sightseeing and entertainment destinations. Just east of Lancaster, we’re only minutes from the attractions in Ronks, Intercourse, and Strasburg. Our onsite Bird-in-Hand Stage offers Broadway-style musicals, comedians, and other live entertainment. You’ll find convenient parking and free Wi-Fi – and clean, comfortable lodging nearby. Whether you’re dining onsite or enjoying takeout, you’ll find a farm-fresh menu that offers American cuisine, and a little something for everyone, including vegetarian dishes and gluten-friendly options. Our group dining facility can easily accommodate your bus tour and our restaurant is handicapped accessible.

Get Directions »

See Menus »
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                                                                Map & Directions

                                                                                                    3063 Lincoln Hwy E, 
Paradise, PA 17562

                                                                
                            

                                                            For Call Ahead Seating:
 Phone: (717) 768-1500
Email: SmuckerFamily@Bird-in-Hand.com

                                                                                        Directions
                                                    

                    

                    
                                                    
                            
                                
                            

                                            

                                            
                        
                                    

                            
            
                            Frequently Asked Questions

                        
                                            
                    
                        
                            Is there a menu or is it only a buffet?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            If you prefer table service instead of the Amish-style buffet, our menu features a wide selection of dishes that we make-to-order.

Learn More

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            What's a smorgasbord?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            A smorgasbord is an Amish-style buffet offering a variety of hot and cold meats, salads, hors d’oeuvres, etc. Enjoy something for everyone when you visit our Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            Are buses welcome?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            Yes. We welcome bus tours, friends, families and other groups. Our team is sure to make it memorable.

Learn More

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            Do you offer dining options for large groups?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            Yes. How do you handle a hungry crowd? Offer them good, fresh, homemade food – and plenty of it. At the Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord, we can accommodate groups as large as 200.

Learn More
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																	Taste Our Amish Country Comfort Food

																Inhale the aroma. Mmmm… broasted chicken and buttered noodles… ham loaf, chicken pot pie, roast turkey and gravy, pork and sauerkraut with real mashed potatoes, carrots, corn and baked lima beans… They’re just a few of the dishes we’re famous for – not to mention farm-fresh salads, freshly baked breads… and save room for homemade desserts like our oatmeal pie, made specially by the Restaurant! Farm-to-table dining in Lancaster, PA can’t get any better.
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                            Contact us

                            	3063 Lincoln Hwy E,
 Paradise, PA 17562
(Get Directions)

	(717) 768-1500
	SmuckerFamily@Bird-in-Hand.com
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